
STORM AND FOE
FAIL TO DELAY

ALLIED ARMIES
*? !

Draw Near Hindenburc Line; I
. V !

German Stand but Tem-

porary at La Fere

Pares Sept. 12. Had weather con-!
tinues over the battlefront. hamper-1

ing the operations front Kheints to-

Ypres. Nevertheless, the Allies have;

kept moving in the teeth of the

so ..t and despite the stiff German.
resistance and now are at several j
points appreciably nearer the Hin-!
denlnirg line. The French have made I
notably useful gains, as the result ofj
which they outtlank St. Quentin
from the south and threaten the St.!

Gobain massif from the rear.

Th .t the Germans do not intend'
more than a temporary stand on thei

Hindcnburg line is inferred from the!
fact that they are burning La Fere I
and are removing everything from j
the Douai arsenal and the aviation
centers at La Brayelle and La Celles,,
near St. Amand. The last named air- ;
drome is that from which the Gothas'
have flown to London.

In military circles here it is be-,

lieved that the enemy eventually j
will fall back from a line running
from Lille to Metz. behind Lens.;
Douai, Cambrai, La Fere and I.aon. j

Illinois Corporal Leads
Squad Through Huns;

Captures 33 Prisoners
Washington. Sept. 12. Award of

the distinguished service cross to Cor-
poral Alexander Newell, Infantry.
Chicago, was announced yesterday in ,
a dispatch from General Pershing.

The message -ays Newell was deco-
rated for "leading a squad of nine men
fearlessly throlugh an enemy bar- !
race, capturing five machine guns and
thirty-three prisoners, and recovering
a sergeant of his company who was j
helpless from wounds, under violent j
artillery fire near Chateau Thiery. '
France. July 15."

HIT IN ABDOMEN
Willam Tibbens, aged 17. of Fort ?

Hunter, is suffering painful injuries;
in the Harrisburg Hospital as the re-'
suit of an accident which-occurred '

at the Lucknow shops shortly after
7 o'clock this morning. He was struck
in the abdomen by the end of a>
freight'tru-'k-. He was unloading steel
cylinders off the truck and when he
had loaded all the steel off one end,

the other end of the truck flew up!
and struck him.

Letter to the Editor
NOT \N Al'TO SI.ACIvF.It

To the gditor the Teltfraph:
It has been brought to the attcn- 1

(lon of t ho writer that James P. Aik-
ens of Stat* College, Pa., was listed'
among the i utomobile slackers for
driving a ep.r on Sunday and not
heeding i im request to conserve gaso-
line.

The following statement I trust
will satisfy you that Mr. Aikcns is,
anything hut a slacker:

We are to be transferred front!
State College. Pa., to where we know
not. and last Sunday was the lust j
chance we had to see our relatives
and attend to unfinished business;

and the railroad facilities would tiotj
permit our making the trip home
and getting back in time, and Mr.
Ajkens verv kindly offered the use of
his car gratis in order that we could
make the trfp.

He was not a member of the party j
and received no recompense for the.
Pre Of the car.

We trust you will see this error.
Is corrected ?>>' publishing the above
statement in your paper and thereby j
relieve our friend of such an injus-;
tiee. *

Respectfully,
SGT. \\. F. HEN'NEBEIiUY, I
SGT. W. MADREE,
SGI'. I.ERHY RANKS,
SGT. J. A. BURNS. 1

DEFER WOR KERS
Special Care to Be Taken to

Defer Agricultural Workers
in the New Draft

Washington?Under the rules of
the War Department for executing
the new draft law. special provision
is made for informing the district
hoards in regard to farm labor re-
quirements in order that necessary I
food production may ho maintained,
says a statement issued by the Dc- '
partment of Agriculture.

In the new draft- the district I
boards are charged with the dufy of
putting into deferred classes those |
persons who arc more likely to fur- \
thef the war by remaining in civ- I
ilian occupations than by entering |
the Army. Accordingly, three ad-
visors are fo be selected for eac.h
district board?-one for agriculture,
one for labor, and one for.other oc-
cupations. The agricultural adviser
will be appointed by the board upon I
the recommendation of the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. The advisers ]
are not members of the board but
may. when invited, attend its meet- 1
ings.

The duties.of the agricultural ad-
viser will he to furnish to the board
facts relative to farm labor require-
ments. not only of his own district,

but of the whole country. He should
be the repository of all facts having
relation to the deferment of agricul-
tural workers, whether these be

; necessary farm laborers, managers
!or operators. He will be expected
! to advise the district boards as to a

jshortage or surplus of necessary
!farm workers for any given district,
! as well as for the entire nation. Such

information will tie supplied to the

; advisers by the Department of Agrt-
' culture. This will make it possible
to have necessary workers trans-

ferred from districts in which they
may not be necessary to other dis-

! tricts in which they are sorely
needed.

The adviser may also ?concern
himself with individual eases that

; conie before the district board. He
will have the right, under certain

; conditions, to examine the ques-
tionnaires and other records in the
files of the local board for the pur-

pose of ascertaining whether per-

sons entitled to deferred clnssiftca-
! tion have actually claimed it.

A further duty with which the ad-
i visor is charged is to confer with
employers of necessary farm work-
ers. and to instruct them as to their
right under the regulations to file
a claim for deferred classification ih
respect of any registrant who has

failed or refused to file a claim for
deferred classification in his own be-

: half.
; The purpose in the appointing of
' advisers is to place men where they

: can do most to help win the war.
These advisers will be able to help

| greatly the district boards to keep
in agriculture the necessary work-

i ors. This effort to keen men In in-
dustry, rather than to send them
to the camps and the trenches,
should not be abused as to permit
the slacker to escape military duty.
The necessities for raising an army

; are paramount. Every man that can
, lie spared will be needed and need-
ed badly to bring the enemy to his

! senses. The adviser should he as-
' sisted in every possible way by every

; legitimate agricultural interest to
I find the men that can be spared for
military duty, but also to keep those
that are essential to the mainte-

nance of a proper food supply.

MEET AT PROTECTORY
Directors of the Paradise Protec-

tory of the Catholic Church, located
1 at Abbottstown. are meeting there
to-dav. Bishop Philip R. MeDevitt
and F. K. Walz. .1. W. Rodenhaver
and Bernard Schmidt, directors, are
in attendance from Harrisburg.

.HTMAN ARRESTED
R. \Y. Carroll. 134 Charles street,

was arrested about 3.30 o'clock this
I morning on the charge of operating
| a jitney while under the influence of
liquor. Motorcycle < ifllcer Fettrow

j and Patrolman Kepfer made the ar-

95 PENNA. MEN
IN CASUALTIES

AT WAR FRONT
Twelve Previously Reported

Missing Are Now Known
Killed in Action

Washington, Sept. 12.?T0-day's
casuulty list contains the names of
95 Penns.vlvanians, anions the 669
Americans on the sheet. The casual-
ties are divided as follows:
Killed in action 56
Missing in action 202
Wounded severely 35S
Died of wounds 26
Died result of accident 2
Wounded (degree undeter-

mined' 13
Wounded by accident ........ 1
Died of disease 11

Total 69
The Pennsylvanians included in

the list are as follows:
' MIXED IN ACTION

Captain
John Henry Ballamy, Scranton.

Privates
Stewart E. Buck, Easton.
Walter Orohowski, Dickson.
Frank Peter Glenn. Philadelphia.
Russell S. Moore. Emaus

DIED OF WOI'NDS
I.icutcnant

Harry C. Hill, Pittston.
Corporal

Robert Race. Highland Station,
Pittsburgh.

Privates
John J. Dublinskfe, Shaniokin.
Harry A. Keltz, I.atrobe.
James Parsons, Coal Valley.
Lewis Sesnesfskv, Reaver Vallev.

WOCXDED SEVERELY IN \C-
TION

Corporals
Briar 1.. Cupps. Butler.
Paul B. Gladden. Kredericktown.
Michael McDonough, Scranton.
Charles A. Shoffner, West Fair-

view. ,

Privates
John Ganszorowski. Hazleton.
Frank Eperjesir, Prospect.
Clarence Hamman, Huntingdon.
Earl L. Lewis, Tryonville.
Joseph Olton. Erie.

Joseph G. Richmond. Summit Hill.
Walter W. Mitchell, Reading.
Joseph Piro. Washington.
George M. Haig. Philadelphia.
Jacob. George Held. Reading.
Joseph Dipaolo. Philadelphia.
John S. Driscoll. Pittsburgh.
John V. Ecklund. Berwinsdale.
Luigi Gavazi. Elmora.
Philip He. Willow Hill.
William Veseove, Coaldale.
Stanley G. Reese, El>ensburg.

WOI'NDED (DEGREE FN DETER-
MINED)
Privates

Alexander Robertson. Bridgeport.
Arthur Dewey Stewart, Pitts-

burgh.
MISSING IN ACTION

Corporals
Edwin Lutz, Reading.
Thomas C. Reed, Philadelphia.
Louis P. Nelson, Philadelphia.

Bugler
William Wayne De SUvey, Harris-

burg.
Wagoner Michael Francis Lucey,

Philadelphia.
Privates

Tobias S. Bartch, Columbia.
Vincent Bomente, Bristol.
Walter J. Brown, Lansdale.
Michael Chicka, Lusk.
James J. Daly, Philadelphia.
Paul Melvin Donson, Carlisle.
Stanley N. Ducosky, Moosic.
William Golden. Pittston.
John McCoach, Minersville.
Paul Jesse Manross. Butler.
Nathan Theodore Nesselson, Brad-

ford.
Edward M. O'Connor, Lemont

Furnace.
Russell L. Shannon. LansforO.
Richard Sincinskie, Port Carbon.
Alexander C. Stone. Columbia.
Augustus C. Goodwin. Philadel-

phia.
William J. Menten, McKeesport.
Luigi De I-uea, Pittsburgh.
William R. Dawson, Philadelphia.
Wilbur Augustus Dennis, Maha-

noy City.
Thomas W. Goldsmith, Philadel-

phia.
Earl Allan Hall, Erie.
Ralph A. Hillegass. Allentown.
John Alexander Kennedy, Phila-

delphia.
Albert K. Mars. Philadelphia.
Benjamin Martin, Shawmut.
N'icola Pellegrino, Girardvllle.
Elmer R. Probst, Derwlck.
Joseph F. Rockey, Drexel Hill.
William Wesley Sincerny, Brad-

ford.
Paul R. Smith. Columbia.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED SE-

VERELY WOCNDED. XOW RE.
PORTED KILLED IX AOTIOX

Corporals
Steve Angelo. Pittsburgh.
Clifford Armstrong. Darby.
I-awrence D. Bailey. Newberry.

Privates
Harry F. Anderson, East Brady.
Edward A. Auer, South Bethle-

hem.
Tony Basile. New Castle.
Andrew Bauras. Simpson.
Herman V. Benson. Chester.

Thomas F. Blake. Clearfield.
Max Borrls, Philadelphia.
OUrtiore Brown. Brookvllle.
Joseph Wakessewskl, Philadel-

phia.
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Do Vfo Give Individual Instruction?

110 \\K ADVANCE A STIUEXT AS RAPIDLY

AS HE OR SHE IS AIILE TO OU(

YES. ALWAYS. Some finished in half the time required by others.
Records have been made recently as follows:

Shorthand?Typewriting Course, 4*4 mos.
Stenotype?Typewriting Course, 3 mos., 10 days.
Bookkeeping Course, 3 mos., 1 week.
Bookkeeping and Stenotype Course, 6 mos., 3 weeks.
N tSlliS and ADDRESSES on application. The course finished by
these record students is not a HALF-course, but a STANDARD
ACCREDITED Course. APPROVED by the National Association
of Accented Commercial Schools.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
?AND?

Harrisburg Business College
Troop Building ' 15 South Market Square

ENTER ANY MONDAY
Hell IV. Dial 4303

The Harrisburg Academy
A Country Day and Boarding School For Boys

AIM OF SCHOOL? IMILITARY TRAINING?
A trained mind in a sound body Al . bc_, wjll b reauired tn takp

actuated by nign principles of liv- m jnlar y mstruction and drill. A
lnK- competent, experienced military
.METHOD-- man will be in charg:.

Roys are taught in small classes;
each pupil is given undivided per- EQUIPMENT?-
sonaI attention. ? ...

w . ° ne of lhe finest school plants in
i ...

. the East. Junior School building
Are chosen from Lie experienced unexcelled. Seller Hall for olderteaching Alumni of the best Uni- boys the most modern dormitory

versities in the United States. in Pennsylvania.
DEPARTMENTS?

Junior and Senior Departments OPENlNG?-
provide care and instruction for School opens September 23 For
boys six years old and upward, as Catalogue and all detailed 'infor-both day and resident pupils. mation, address

AItTIILIt E. BItOWN, Headmaster
Hell Phone 1371J p # Qt gOI |jj

FIRST AERO MAR FROM NEW YORK TO CHICAGO
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Postmaster Patten of New York sent off the first airplane mail fr otn New York to Chicago the other
day. The distance for the aviator to travel was 996 miles. ?

TUMULTY SEEKS
LIGHT ON HAYS'
WAR INDICTMENT!

Republican Chairman's Utter-
ances on Socialistic Coterie

Bothers the President

Washington, Sept. 12. ?Secretary

j Tumulty has written, to Will Vi. Hays,

| chairman of the National Republican
! Committee, asking him if it is true

as a published report states that on

j Day at Chicago he said to a
; gathering of thirty-one Republican
state chairmen:

| "The Democratic leaders at Wash-
ington would not stop at anything

\ that they they believed would insure
! the re-election of a Democratic Con-
gress this fall. They would even

{ end the war with any kind of a com-
| promise if that would insure the con-

; tinuance of Democratic party in
| power."

It is understood Mr. Tumulty wrote
; at the instance 'of the President.

I Topckn, Ivans., Sept. 12.?State
| Chairman Harvey H. Motter, of the
I Republican party, in an interview .
! here yesterday stated that he gave

jto the Kansas press the statement
accredited to National Chairman Will
H. Hays, upon his return to Topeka

J from a meeting of state chairman
| with Hays in Chicago.

"The statement quoted in Seerer |
i tary Tumulty's letter Is just about
| what Chairman Hays said, with this
jexception," said Chairman Motter:

J Mr. Hays said 'There is a socialistic
; coterie of men in Washington," who
| would do the things referred to by i| Tumulty. The impression I got was
j that Mr. Hays meant certain inllu- .
I enees in Washington and not neces- !

: sarily the administration or the Dera- i
! ocratic party as a whole." . i

T |
Heinie's Snelis Only Annoy

the Baseball Games Back
of the Lines in France

Paris, (By mail).-?Yhc diamond
; was no diamond at all. It was only;

| a Lorraine pasture with the bumps
jcut off and the holes tilled in to give j
j a smooth surface. Two nines in khaki i! were battling for the championship

iof the Vosges, or something like
i that.

From the woods behind the first
i base, big guns were speaking at in-
j tervals. The shells went whistling
I over the field to carry their messages

I of death to th'e enemy. From the
j other side of the distant Sills came

> the booming of artillery in reply.
Sounds like a poor day for a gunie,

| doesn't it? But on that morning the

I Y. M. C. A. athletic director of the;
i j district had ridden eight kilometers

! on his bicycle to bring bats, balls, a
: j catcher's glove, a mask and a few

tiel.lers' mitts, and the young men in
? khaki were going to break them in

! whether or no the whole German
; army was just around the corner.

l! Came the sixth inning. The Wood-
, ledy-does had gone out in one, two,

! three order and the Hickety-Hacks
I were walking in from the Held. The
| umpire, standing behind the plate as

; all fearless umpires should, (besides,

II it's nearer to the dugout if the crowd
I gets boisterous), was calling for a
l little pepper.

"Shake - leg, you' birds,' he was;
j saying, "or the war'U be finished

| before this game is."
j The next instant he was flat on his

i stomach. So was everybody else
! roundabout, for right behind second

I base there plumped a shell which
bore the label of "Made in Ger-
many." The explosion tore a hole in
the ground and otherwise rpessed up
the field.

"Anybody hurt?" yelled' the um-
pire, as he got up cautiously after a
minute or two. "Nope? All right,
then, shake a leg."

| Quickly after they had salvaged
every piece of shell in sight as souv-
enirs, the players filled the hole, the
umpire dusted off the plate, put on
his mask and cried:

"Play ball."

Harris Wins Over Foe
of Wilson in Georgia

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 12. Unofficial
returns from ninety-five out of 152
counties of the state early last night
indicated that William J. Harris, ex-
chairman of the Federal Trade Com-
mission. who was endorsed by Presi-
dent Wilson, carried seventy-one in
the Democratic Senatorial contest.
Senator Thomas W. Hardwlck, who
seeks renomination. apparently had a

; plurality in twelve counties, Represen-
tative Wiliam Schley Howard a plu-
rality in leven counties, and .Emmet
R. Shaw, of Clay county, in one.

Unusual interest centered in the
Senatorial contest because of a letter
President Wilson wrote to Clary
Howell, Democratic national commit-
teeman, in which he said he opposed

, the renomination of Senator Hard-
! wick, whom he characterized as "a

constant and active opponent of my
1 administration."

ENGLAND UNADVISED ONr PETRODRAI). MASSACRES

r London, Sept. 12. The British
i Foreign Office has received no news
? concerning the reported massacres
i and acts of incendiarism in Petro-grad.

Certainly; Try Again
Amsterdam, Sept. 12.?Speaking

at the Krupp munition works at j
Essen, Emperor William declared
everyone in the remotest corners

* of the fatherland knew he had
; "left no stone unturned to shorten '

the war as far as possible for
f your people and for the entire

civilized European world."
V

Y. M.C. A. Boys to Hold
Two Big Picnics Saturday

i Boys of the Central Y. M. C. A J
1 will hold two big picnics on McCor- j
| mick's Island Saturday, as the open-
| ing events of the "Y" program for,

the fall and winter season. The pic-j
jnics will also serve as "get together':
i affairs" in preparation for the open-1
ing of the gymnasium classes nextj

; week.
The boys in the "prep" classes, j

ranging from 10 to 11 years, will be
I the morning merrymakers, holding
? possession of the Island front 9
jo'clock until 2. The boys between the'
age.; of 12 and 15 will picnic in the]

\ afternoon arriving on the island at 3j
I o'clock and remaining until 9.
I A number of athletic events are j
I being planned. Gymnastic games will,

|he a big feature of the program.
Quoits, indoor baseball and similar

j sports are included,

j Boys who attend the picnics willl! bring their own lunches. They have
j also been requested to bring sugar.!
j Hot cocoa will be served to them on!

i the island.. The affair will be in!
I charge of A. H. Dinsntore, boys' work j
| secretary of the Central Y. M. C. A.,
.'with the co-operation of C. W. Alii-1
jler, physical director.

Many to Hear British
Captain Tell of War

Scores of the Harrisburg Chamber!
of Commerce members have applied
for at the luncheon |

' meeting in the Board of Trade build-j
t ing to-morrow at noon when Captain;
Walter Kilroy Harris, of the Drake j
Battalion of the Koyal Naval Divi- j

I si on, who is one of three officers to ]
j have been decorated four times for

jdistinguished bravery, will lecture on!
"KillingGermans."

Captain Harris, lecturer, author i
J and lighter, is at present lecturing in!
{the United States through a special,
I arrangement of the British and ,
American governments. He is a well :

I known Australian, his tirst hook,
j "Outback in Australia," having been;
widely read in this country.

Captain Harris has been wounded I
lon four separate occasions and]
j slightly gassed once, and is at present
j unfit for active service owing to his
jwounds. Before going to Francean<l
Belgium he saw active service in the

I Mediterranean.
|. . |

101 Deaths in City
in Month of August

During August there were lrtl i
, deaths in Harrisburg, according to
I ligures co'mpiled at the city health |
; bureau. Of 'his number sixteen were
j from general causes; 7, nervous sys-
j temffi 12, circulatory system; 3, re-
I spiratory system; 3, digestive system";
! 13, urinary system; 2. malformations;
j 2, diseases of early infancy; 4, o'i
age; 22, external causes, such as ac-

I cidents.

ARRESTED AS BOOTLEGGER
Leslie Smith was arrested last

night by Roundsman McCann on the
charge of bootlegging. It is said that
he was selling a half pint of whiskey j
to a soldier when the policeman ar-
rested him.

Suspect Arrested in
Chicago Bomb Outrage
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Harry Wilson, an I. W. W. follow-
er, who has been' arrested by the
Chicago police in connection with
the recent explosion of a bomb in
the hallway of the Federal Build-
ing, which resulted in the death cf
four persons and the injuring of
seventy-five. The explosion follow-
ed shortly after ,the conviction of
"Big Bill" Haywood and almost a
hundred of his followers for con-
spiracy to overturn the American
war program.

Singer's Husband Wants (
Too Many Automobiles

- CALLI-CURCI

Because he wanted to spend too
much of her money for automobiles, |
Mme. Galli-Curci, the greatest of
modern sopranos, has left her hus-
band. That Is her story. She said

I he had the European idea- that the
j w.ife must do in all things as her
husband commanded. But she has
bpen in the United States long
enough to learn the freedom women
have here, and she cannot stand his
foreign ways any longer.

Slipper Applied by ?

Hubby Brings Suit
Pallas, Tex.?Mrs. Yety Rotsky,

aged 23, is a pretty brunette and a
I bride of three months. She is affec-
j'tionate, and says she just dearly

I loved her husband's fond caresses.
I But she believes there is a limit to!
j the affections of any man, and that
i limit was reached in her case wheni
j her hubby gave her an application!
of his slipper in a manner which was
more painful than soothing.

Smarting under what she thought
was a change in his demeanor, sho

I laid her case before the minions of .

| the law. Hubby is now in jail and
jMrs. Rotsky is seeking a divorce.

"At first he used to slap me soft-
: ly," she declared. "I liked it. This

j week he came in£roni work and said
! T had done wrong. He took his shoe
I and gave me a regular beating. 1
I don't like his ways now and want|

j to go home to mother."
Rotsky says he did not mean to

I hurt his wife, that he was just play-!
| ing. Two big bumps on her head and j

j several bruised places on her body!
convinced the officers that the play I
was too rough, however, and Rotsky I ,
was locked up on a charge of aggra-
vated assault." I

DIOCESE PLANS
GOLDEN JUBILEE

[Continued from First Page.]

years ago. He was ordained to the
priesthood on July 14. 1889.

The Rt. Rev. Jeremiah F. Shana-
han. D. D., instrumental In the for-
mation of the diocese. Svas its first
bishop, being consecrated July 15.
186 8. After his death on Septem-
ber 24, 1886, the Rt. Rev. Thomas
McGovern, D. D? was assigned to

i tlit? position and was consecrated on
iMay 11, ISBS. He served until his
| death on July 25, 1898. His suc-
cessor was the Rt. Rev. John Walter
Shanahun, D. D., brother of the
first bishop, who assumed the po-
sition on May 1. 1899, and served
until his death on February 19,
1916.

The membership of the church in
the diocese, embracing fifteen coun-
ties, is of such extent that it places
the diocese among the moat Im-
portant of the church in this coun-
try. More than 55.000 members are
distributed throughout the 8.000
square miles of the district, com-
prising MilTlin, Perry, Snyder, Union,
Northumberland, Montour, Colum-
bia, Dauphin, Cumberland, Frank-
lin, Lebanon. Lancaster. York,
Adams and Juniata counties.

Resident priests serve in seventy-

four churches throughout the dio-
eose. In addition, twelve missions
arc supported. Secular priests num-
ber 103 with priests of religious or-
ders numbering seventeen. Ecclesias-
tical students living in the diocesl;
total forty-two. There are 263 re-
ligious women.

The diocese is especially interest-
ed in the education of its children
and is among the leaders in that
respect. Statistics show that forty-
four parishes support parochial
school's with a total enrollment of
12,837 children. There are a trio of

I orphan asylums furnishing homes

I for 310 children. One Catholic
hospital, St. Joseph's, of Lancaster,
is supported.

King and Queen Visit
Y. M. C. A. War Huts

Shortly after the opening of
Washington Inn. the latest estab-

lishment for the officers which the

American Y. M. C. A. has opened

in England. King George and Queen
Mary went to the hut on an infor-

mal inspection visit. After making
their inspection of the Inn, the King

and Queen went to Eagle Hut, the

American Y. M. C. A. establishment

for enlisted men. Here they spent

over an hour looking nt the com-

fortable quarters and interesting de- t
partments, chatting informally with j
American soldiers and sailors. Prob- j
ably the most noticeable thing they I
did while at Eagle Hut. was to snnt- j
pie the pancakes made on an Amer- i
ioan pancake griddle.

Washington Inn is the second of |
the comfortable homes that the j
American Y. M. C. A. has opened !
in London for officers. The officers j
inn at Cavendish Square was opened !
last February and since then it- has !been necessary to open three nddi- itions to accommodate the officers I
who want to enjoy the comforts of !
a place like this. The latest addi- j
lion was given by one of the en-
thusiastic workers at the Inn. Cora
Countess of Strafford. Her famous
olrl residence which is nearby now
affords luxurious quarters for offi-
cers at the American Y. M. C. A. Inn.

Czecho-Slovaks Are
a Fighting Nation

They came from Bohemia. Slova-

nia and adjoining piovinces in the

heart of central empires, between

Austria proper and Germany.
In the Middle Ages they were a

powerful independent nation.
For almost 300 years they havei

been Austrian subjects against their
will. 'i

When the world war started tHey
made up a part of the Austro-Hun-
garian army because they had to.
The Austrians executed hundreds of,
the more rebellious.

At the first opportunity they de>-
scrted or surrendered to the Rus-
sians and became cither nominal
Russian prisoners or units in the

Russian army.
When the Germans advanced into

Russia after Trotsky and Lenine
signed the peace treaty they faced

execution as deserters, and started
60,000 strong, through Siberia to-
wards the Pacific, intending to sail
for America and from there to the

French fighting front.
Attacked by armed German-Aus-

trian prisoners, they postponed their
French trip to clean up Siberia.

Fifteen thousand of them, already
in Vladivostok, took the city from
the Bolshe.viki and are now fighting
their way back towards Russia to
reseuo their comrades, 5,000 of
whom are still in the interior. The
latter have taken two-thirds of the
Trans-Siberian railroad from the
Bolsheviki, and are now fighting
eastward through Siberia toward
Vladivostok.

Allied military investigators in Si-
beria call them the finest soldiers in
the world to-day.

Kept from the French front, they
may he the creators of a new east-
ern front, an infinitely greater war
service.

Claimant For Estate of
Queen Lili Has Big Name

Honolulu, T. H?The latest de-

velopment in the legal battle for the
estate of the late former Queen L,ili-

uokalani is an attack on the family
tree of Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaoic,
for sixteen years delegate to Congress

from the Territory of Hawaii, an of-
fice he still holds.

The claimant to the Queen's
$200,000 estate who questions th-:
delegate's genealogical chart is a wo-
man whoso Hawaiian name is K.-i-
-means, in English, "Flash of the
lightning of the chief who sleeps
along the stream of tyaiaulia."

In a document just filed in Ihi
First Circuit Court of Hawaii, Mrs
Nawahie alleges that certain persons
from whom Kalanianaoic claims

i descent never existed. As the Ha-
' waiians had no written records prloi
I to the coming of the first misgionar-

] ics in 1820, the contest for th
! Queen's estate is very much involv-
ed, all of the several claimants ad-
mitting remote relationship whirl
they trace back for many genera-

?tfons.

MRS. HIRAM SHADOW
Mrs. Hiram Shadow, aged 68, diet

at the Harrisburg Hospital this
morning at 1.30 o'clock. She hac
been undergoing treatment at th
hospital more than a week for hear

I trouble. Her home was at 1230 Julit
I street.

T AI,KING IT OVF.n
*

Warren VanDyke, secretary of th'
Democratic state committee, was it
Washington to-day arranging the de-
tails of the meeting of the Democrats'
state committee with Democrat!'
bosses. The bosses will bo here to-

morrow.

Dives, Pomeroy & Steivart

Drug Sundries of Good a^socksfM
1? . -|?Y -1 -i $1.65 black cotton ribbed

I Inn I-if"\7 D nrlll r> f\ union suits, with short sleeves

\Qr LlCvliL/ y -LVCLI L4. V/t/Gl and ankle length. Special Fri-
" day only $1.30

Glycerine soap. Special Friday only 7c 25 f ??"?". seamless socks.
Aubry Sisters' 35c face powder. Special Friday only 20c > pecial ?' rjday only ...... . lJc

Aubry Sisters' 60c cold cream. Special Friday only 30c Dives, I omeroy & Stewart,

15c talcum powder. Special Friday only 8c Street v loor.

Venetian bath powder. Special, 0c; 3 packages for 25c ??????

25c bottle peroxide. Special 10c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. These Bedding Supplies

???

Show Good Savings
-r- J CI 1 1 CU A. TA ? mi j 42x36-inch bleached pillow

Boys School Shoes at Prices that ;hemstitched. sp.cia.Fri-
v day only 33c

Will Make a Quick Appeal cases; hemstitched
11 ' Special

T
. Friday only 12c

\u25a0f/A KornnrC 81x90-inch bleached hem-
UC x CltCilbo stitched sheets. Special Friday

Hoys' $2.50 black calfskin School Shots, with solid leather stand- only $2.00

ard fastened soles on broad toe lasts; sizes 10 to 13 %. Special Fri- Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.
day only $1.05 Basement.

Boys' $3.00 patent coltskin and tan calf Oxfords on full toe lasts,
______________________

in blucher style; sizes 5 to 5%. Special Friday only $1.65
. Dives, Pomeroy & Ste%art, Street Floor, Bear. ?

I.AST OF THK SIMMER WHITK PI MPS FOR WOMIOX c . T
? ? TV A 1 ?

Women's $2.50 white Canvas Pumps and Oxfords, with hand-turn oUlt J-dningS .KeCiUCeCI in

soles and high canvas-covered Cuban heels. Special Friday only,
.

,
_

$1.50 Friday Sale
Dives, Pomeroy &*?tewart. Street Floor, Rear.

69c satine; 40 inches wide.
Special Friday only, yard . . 40c

??
? ??????????????? 95c Venetian cloth; 32 inches

Colored Dress Materials Women's and Children's .

g°9c
Underpriced For Friday Hosiery and Underwear Dives, Pomeroy &. Stewart,

$2.25 wool plaids, 40 inches Women's 75c pink cotton
Street I loor.

wide, in four styles. Special
bloomers . Special Friday only ,

Friday only, yard $1.40 r "

$2.50 grey plaids. 54 inches Women's 75c cotton ribbed
~

TT
~

wide. Special Friday only, yard, Hlack Dress Goods
$1.05 union suits in pink and white. la 33 uuuus

$1.75 jill-woolgranite cloth, 42 Special !? riday^ only 50c Specials
inches wide, ill navy. Spec\al Children's 18c black cotton
Friday only, yard $1.40 , r, \\> ' $3.50 French serge; 54 inches

$2.50 Readona poplin, 42 in- seamless .... ? j. wjde> Special Friday only, yard,

ches wide, all-wool in navy and Special Friday only 10c $2.60
brown. Special Friday only.

Women's $1 75 thread silk $2' 25 French Ber Kc; <2 inches
vard 1 $1.05 Women a *l.i& tnreaa siik w),]e woo , f, pec ial Friday

$3.50 broadcloth; in plum. hose with fashioned feet; In only, yard $1.05

garnet and green. Special Fri- Beige and cordovan. Special Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, N
day only, yard *52.50 Friday only ?. $1.30 Street Floor.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Street Floor. Street Floor.

Lowered Prices on
7 Bedroom Furniture

Silverware and Ornaments
/->j ? -l -w?i ? "l Twenty-five combination mat-

Special For Friday s"oc "" Kr """'
""&?

White enamel beds, % size.
Rogers' .nickel silver teaspoons. Special Friday only, one-half Special Friday only $1.50

dozen ...... 40c Onojhundred fumed oak tab-
50c silver plated picture frames. Special B nday only .... 30c ourets; limit, two to a customer
1.25 white ivory hair brushes. Special Friday only 0c and 'none 'delivered. Special
25c brooches and bar pins. Special 10c Friday only 20c
50c fancy earrings. Special 10c
59c pearl t>ead necklaces. Special * 40c Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Fourth Floor.
?

??????
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